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Kellogg says shut up and means it
BY AARON BROSMAN

endeavors. These have included
At 4:17 P.M. Tuesday, March 2 everything from group chants to
Professor Rachel Kellogg said, sanctioned ethnic choreographed
"Shut up!" This event interrupt movement.
ed a pep talk that Editor Esther
"Esther is wonderful, but I think
Nnassanga was giving the staff of she's taking her love of the paper
The Express. The staff meeting
too far," said Layout Editor Kyle
stalled for a full 15 minutes after Waalen, "I meaii, she made us
Kellogg uttered her now-infa chant 'Journalistic Integrity' 52
mous imperative.
times. It's just overboard."
Nnassanga said later, "I was
Not all of The Express staff are
waiting for an apology. You don't opposed this new initiative by
just tell someone to shut up. You Nnassanga.
can at least say please."
Copy Editor Elizabeth Lehman
However, some in attendance said, "It really is refreshing to see
saw no problem in the Kellogg someone with this zeal for our
outburst.
campus paper. I wish the staff
"She'd been trying to pump us was more open to Esther's
up for something like 10 minutes unique method of leadership."
before she (Kellogg) stopped her
But, in the end it has all come
(Nnassanga)," said senior public down to Kellogg saying, "Shut
relations major Marc Mumane.
up!"
According to other staff mem
When asked why she would act
bers, Nnassanga has started the so harshly to her head editor
last three consecutive meetings Kellogg replied, "It was just get
with
similar
inspirational ting old. I mean come on Esther,

happy heart

get over yourself."
Nnassanga has gotten over her
self now. Currently she has
begun private drill sergeant les
sons from Dr. Dennis Hensley. At
present, Nnassanga has shown
amazing progress firing five staff
members one for chewing gum,
one for wearing a hat, and three
more for improper grammar.
"She didn't fire me," said fresh
man David Atkins. "I wore that
hat cause I wanted out of the
paper. It's a madhouse in there."
Freshman Carolyn Viss said, "I
know I didn't put that semicolon
in there.
It was a setup.
Someone wanted me off the
paper. Esther didn't seem too
upset about it either."
"They had their chance to
embrace the nice and friendly
paper," said Nnassanga, "Now
I'm the one who says shut up,
and I never say please."

- The Express Staff
All Fool's Day
The first of April, some do say
Is set apart for All Fool's Day;
But why the people call it so
Nor I, nor they themselves, do know,
But on this day are people sent
On purpose for pure merriment.

(JVTV)

Dining commons offers fine wines
The Indiana Wine Tasting
Connoisseurs
Association
(IWTCA) recently announced
that Taylor University Fort
Wayne is the grand prize winner
of its college campus search, and
that TUFW will be hosting its
international wine tasting event
this spring.
"I'm really pleased that our
campus has been selected to host
such a prestigious event," said
Rick Dietiker, Director of the
Dining Commons. "We were up
against some fierce competition,
but it was worth the effort."
Not only will the IWTCA wine

This issue of The Express is in
honor of April Fool's Day. All of
our stories are "just fooling"
except for one - can you find it?
We hope you enjoy your reading.

-Anonymous

(hejaCe cheerful, huf hearfacht

crushes the Spirit."

BY JULIA BEANGE
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tasting event serve to bring
increased publicity for this cam
pus, it will be the kick-off for the
dining common's newest ven
ture: a list of fine wines available
at each dinner meal. Wine will
be free during meal times and
will be soldfor takeout at mod
est prices.
"We're always looking for
ways to increase revenue," said
Deickster. "Selling wine will
help offset our increasing operat
ing costs and will allow students
to enjoy their meals even
more."Campus safety is aware of
the potential problem of stu
dents taking advantage of hav

ing wine offered in the dining
commons. According to Aaron
Stucky, campus safety officer,
"The hours for each officer have
been doubled in order to provide
increased surveillance of stu
dents' behavior during meal
times and to ensure that no one
tries to steal the wine."
Students can expect a full range
of wines from several countries,
including Italy, France and
Spain, according to Dietiker. He
says that this variety of wines
will hopefully provide multi-cul
tural awareness for students.

Lehman Library to
become Lehman Hall
BY JOSH HORNBARGER
"This place is dangerous," said
Hunter Tolbert, freshman law
and justice major, about Shultz
Hall. "Last night I was walking
down the stairs and nearly fell to
my death, because the banister
came off of the wall!"
While such statements may be
somewhat understated, living in
Shultz Hall has become some
what dangerous.
With such
things happening in the ancient
building used for the men's dor
mitory, TUFW has begun to look
into housing alternatives for the
male students.
A former nursing home, which
is now retired and out of use,

was briefly considered. The
administration even went so far
as to buy the building, but decid
ed that the distance from the
campus, which was around six
to eight blocks, would make it
difficult for the men to harass the
female students.
Another option was to simply
construct a new building.
Although having plenty of merit,
this idea was ousted on the
grounds that constructing a new
building would be too expensive
and that labor may be difficult to
find with the current Amish con
struction worker strikes that have

CONTINUED ON PAGE3
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Wiebke girls, goldfish and Japanese DTR disaster uncovered
beetles take house hostage
T
h
e
Wiebke girls
have taken
their house
hostage
before the
administra
tion
is
allowed to
Esther
tear it down.
Nnassanga
OperationEditor
Save-Wiebke
began over
two weeks ago after a Tuesday
night Bible Study.
"I'm done being the little miss
nice RA, "said resident assistant
and music ministry major, Grace
Vanover. "My girls and I are going
to fight this thing to the finish."
All the Wiebke girls are involved
with the hostage takeover.
Vanover and psychology major
Maelisa McCaffrey are co-leaders
in Operation-Save-Wiebke.
"Wiebke has a lot of great ameni
ties," said McCaffrey. "No one
pays any attention to us. I mean, in
what other dorm can you sneak
guys in through the bathroom,
kitchen and basement?"
According to social work major
and ammunition advisor, Jane
Huynh, "Anti-disinfectant, glass
cleaner and bleach are great for
throwing out the windows to

keep intruders from getting too
close to the house."
Senior criminal justice major,
Melissa Mediema, is in charge of
fatigue wear and fundraising
while elementary education
majors Stephanie Morad and
Susie Schunk are in charge of
keeping the girls' energies up with
their robust meals.
"Smuggling fruits, breads,
bagels, and those little condiment
packets from the D.C. has really
paid off," said Schunk.
Christian ministries major, Maria
Miller, and professional writing
major, Jenn Logue, are in charge of
communication.
'My songs are about the love that
this house has, the love between us
girls," said Miller.
So far, Operation-Save-Wiebke
has been successful. The girls have
thwarted attempts from campus
security and the Fort Wayne Police
department to storm the house.
The girls have stood resistant
against threats of being denied
graduation or not being allowed to
return the following year.
The Wiebke Girls are not alone
in their fight. Their pet goldfish,
Nemo, Pinky, and the Brain, as
well as the friendly, though irri
tating, Japanese beetles have
joined them.

"We love living in Wiebke's
kitchen," said Nemo. The gold
fish moved into the house this
past October.
"This whole tearing down
Wiebke thing is not fair," said
Nemo. "I love looking out and
watching children play in the
swing and on the soccer field."
"I love it when the girls talk to
me," said Pinky. "They keep from
getting lonely."
"Yeah, and they sure know how
to feed us well," said The Brain.
"In the pet store, all we got was
flakes—Maria and Esther have
really stepped up the cuisine with
bread, fruit, and crackers."
The Japanese Beetles and Wiebke
fiances and boys are working hand
doing 24-hour security.
"If anyone tries to even lay a
sledgehammer on this building,
we'll swarm in," said the leader
beetle. "My men and I didn't come
all the way from Japan just to have
Wiebke demolished. I'm working
on my citizenship to become a US
beetle now."
At this time, the Wiebke girls ask
for your prayers that their cam
paign will be a success.
"My dream is to see my children
and grandchildren live in this
house," said Vanover.

It is against the policy of The Express to publish
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S e n i o r s was there; he just remembers
C a l e b what happened.
Ellington
"I had heard about Aleya
and Aleya through some guys I had met,"
Kruis are said Ellington. "They all said she
f i n a l l y was impossible to get to, but I
ready
to knew I could do it."
From
that
moment
on,
talk about
Marc
their DTR Ellington's goal was to be with
Murnane
disaster. It Kruis as much as possible.
Staff Writer
has taken According to Kruis, "he would
them over always come to open dorms and
two years, and they have just just happen to be in my room
started to mend their broken hanging out with other girls. At
the time, I just thought he wanted
friendship.
What started off as a simple to be friends, but looking back I
friendship quickly grew into a see his plan."
monster in which no one was
And it was working to perfec
ready for the result. It was the tion. Soon they began eating
spring of 2002, and Ellington's meals together, and he was show
first semester at TUFW. He and ing up in her classes.
"It was weird because I hadn't
Kruis first met in the Gerig
Activities Center. Ellington says seen him in my classes before,"
he doesn't remember why he CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

The Express Index
By Esther Nnassanga and Kyle Waalen
Express Editor and Layout Editor
Due to pressure from Harper's Magazine's publishers, "The Express" is
no longer printing statistics from this periodical. Through undisclosed
measures, editors at Harper's Magazine received back copies of
The Express newspaper.
In a statement released from an unnamed editor,
"Harper's Magazine is extremely displeased at the way that the
these college journalists have mocked The Harper's Index, which is meant to
raise awareness of the world 's economic, political, and social climate
through statistics. Those statistics are not meant to be used in comparison
to activities and taboos of the Taylor University Fort Wayne Campus. If the
editors of The Express decide to continue such behavior, we will take
legal actions."
We at The Express hope you have enjoyed The Index and hope you will
continue to read the nezvspaper even though we will no longer be able to
print the best part of it.

STAFF WRITERS:
Julia Beange
Jason Bilbrey
Aaron Brosman
Laura Fischer

Josh Hornbarger
Nathan Marchand
Marc Murnane

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Express
Taylor University
1025 W. Rudisill Blvd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46807
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reader input. Letters and commentaries must include the author's name, major, and an address, e-mail address and phone number for verification. Letters may be edited for clarity,
accuracy or space. The views expressed in editorials, letters and other commentaries do not necessarily reflect the views of The Express or of Taylor University.
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Professor Platte's performance not
shown on national television
BY LAURA FISCHER

Despite an outpouring of public
support in the form of letters, calls
and signed petitions, Fox network
officials said today that the hit
show American Idol will not air
clips from an audition by Dr. Jay
Platte, music professor at TUFW.
"They should definitely put it on
TV," said Lisa Noonan, a fellow
Idol hopeful who claims to have
been listening at the door when
Platte auditioned. "It's better than
Hung's 'She Bangs' and that guy
who threw water in Simon's face
put together!"
"I still don't see why they let him
in at all," complained Cheryl
Bryant, Noonan's supporter at the
tryouts. "He had a great voice and
all, but he's gotta be older than
twenty-five. And that outfit!"
Fellow music professor Ken

Erin Perrotti

SWM seeks romance

SWM seeks romance. 6'2", #165, bln/brn, good sense of
humor. Enjoys short walks around the campus, cheese
burgers, golf, ping-pong, and summer sunsets. Seeks
SWF with winning personality, a passion for life, and a
heart of gold. If interested, please email The Express at
express@tayloru.edu. Weirdos need not reply.

FBI breaks up secret society meeting
BY JASON BILBREY

Fort
Wayne,
Indiana
Authorities discovered and dis
rupted 15 chanting secret society
members gathered in the base
ment of Witmer Hall last Friday,
March 12, at around 11:43 p.m.
In a press release this morning
by the Federal Burro of
Investigation (hereafter the FBI),
agents said the group "gave up
without a struggle," but that there
was "one hapless casualty."
When questioned further, the
spokesperson refused to com
ment, saying only that the FBI
could "neither confirm nor deny
that his squadron leader had
badgered the witness, cursed his
mother, used unnecessary physi
cal force or left him for dead."
The Express sat down with one
of the secret society members the
night after the incident in an

exclusive interview, It just wasn't right!" he said while sobbing
into a tissue. "All we could do is
watch as the head FBI guy con
vince Randy, our good friend, to
play 'bloody knuckles' with
him."
And this is evidently not the
first offense, as witnesses all over
the globe are rising up and giving
voice to their account of similar
FBI brutality.
"They made me dress up in a
purple dinosaur costume," said
one anonymous caller. "And then
they made me sing, "clean up,
clean up, everybody every
where," while they straightened
up the crime scene."
Randy, who remains in critical
condition at Parkview Hospital,
was quoted as bitterly muttering:
"My mother is not a beached
whale."
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The secret society, which has
been identified as the AAAAA
(American Association Against
Acronym Abuse), has been par
doned their grievances and told
never to congregate on TUFW
property, again.
On the other hand, the FBI will
be subject to an investigation by
the CIA and will stand before the
court at the end of the month
before Judge Judy. The judge was
quoted yesterday as saying that
she anticipates the case to be "a
breeze," as she sees a lack of evi
dence against the FBI.
"I don't blame them," she said.
"I mean, have you seen Randy's
mother? The woman's got five
smaller women orbiting her!"
The court date with Judge Judy
is set for April 29, and can be seen
on all television stations at
9:00 p.m., 7:00 central.
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Johnson also commented on the
outfit. "One word: sequins," he
said, spreading his hands dramati
cally.
"No wait—two more!
Feather boa."
Platte's legion of fans back home
in Indiana was a bit surprised by
his choice of music: "A Whole
New World" from Aladdin.
"I don't know—I thought he
would pick something...classier,"
said Kris Church, a former TUFW
music student. "And maybe
something that wasn't sung by
thirty percent of the other con
testants."
Senior music major, Grace
Vanover was not surprised at all
with his song choice. "Dr. Platte is
a lot hipper than most people give
him credit for," said Vanover.
"He's up with the trends. I'm sure
he sounded great, and I wish I

jfSslSb

could have heard it."
"Yeah, he sounded good,"
Noonan said indifferently when
relayed this comment. "But the
real show started when Simon told
him to shut up."
What comments were exchanged
at this juncture? Noonan isn't say
ing. "That's for me to know and
you to find out. Maybe."
Even Bryant's lips are sealed.
"No way! It wouldn't be the same
at all coming from me. You've got
to see the video," said Bryrant.
"I'll just tell you that when it was
over, Simon said that if he came
down sick or broke a leg, Jay Platte
could fill in for him."
The TUFW music department
issued a statement on the matter
yesterday. It consisted for four
words, apparently direct from
Platte. "Two words: no comment."
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Lehman library cont.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

been on the news recently.
Finally, the solution was discov
ered. With the construction of a
new library building, the old
Lehman Library was to become
offices and classrooms, but the
administration made an unex
pected conclusion.
Lehman
Library will be renamed Lehman
Hall and become the new dormi
tory for first year male students.
"This is a wonderful idea, it
would be a shame for this fine
building to be used only as offices
and not have the same kind of
vivacious behavior in it that a
library is accustomed to," said
librarian Anita Gray. "With the
male freshmen living here, it will
certainly see no end of that."
Currently, the plans are to have
an open hall without individual
rooms, this will be to encourage a
true sense of community with the
students. The bookshelves will

be left there for use as bunk bed.
"The new library is going to
receive some very nice shelving,
so we donate really need the old
shelves. I understand that they
promote good posture when
sleeping," said Gray.
Some of the male upperclassmen walked through Lehman
Library to decide the new layout
when the building is used as a
dorm. Although the sleeping
arrangements had already been
decided, the need for showers
was an obvious one. Two of the
offices are going to be converted
for bathing areas, while another
office is going to have laundry
equipment installed for its future
use as a laundry room. The
Lehman Cave will have a "new
life as the entertainment nexus of
Lehman Hall, including several
television sets, video gaming sys
tems, DVD player, and stereos.
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Laughter Quotes
Laughter is the shortest distance between two people.
— Victor Borge
A laugh is a smile that bursts. — Mary H. Waldrip
He who laughs, lasts. — Mary Pettibone Poole
The human race has one really effective weapon,
and that is laughter.
— Mark Twain
Laughter is an instant vacation.
— Milton Berle

DTR disaster cont.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

said Kruis. "All of a sudden, he
was sitting next to me. I guess he
had been in the class the whole
time and I never saw him."
Rumors about their dating sta
tus and ring shopping swirled
around campus. "I didn't think
anything of the rumors," said
Ellington. "I just thought they
were funny."
Finally Ellington asked Kruis to
go on a pick-a-date on March 2,
2002.
They went down to
Indianapolis for dinner at Marc
Murnane's house and a date at
Climb Time, a rock climbing
facility.
"It was great time," said Kruis.
"I was so glad to have a quality
guy friend." It soon became
apparent that their relationship
needed to be defined.
"I was really into Aleya," admit
ted Ellington. "But I didn't know
where I stood in her mind. I
never did. Girls are so tricky."
Ellington came over to Hausser
Hall on the following Tuesday
night after the pick-a-date. The
conversation quickly moved
from a surface discussion about
classes to more serious matters.
"I knew what I had to say," said
Kruis. "I just told him that he
was great guy, but I just wanted
to be friends."
"I always got that line," said
Ellington. Immediately follow
ing their conversation, Kruis
recalls Ellington being excited
about having his first DTR at
Taylor and she knew she had
made the right decision to say the

"friends" line. For Ellington, it
was another matter.
"I had heard so much about
DTRs on this campus," said
Ellington. "I was just relieved to
have finally had my first one and
survive it."
The next day, disaster struck.
Right after his DTR, Ellington
made a t-shirt proclaiming his
survival of the event and wore it
to his classes. At lunch, he sat
with Kruis' friends who all
thought the t-shirt was funny, but
Ellington didn't get it. The shirt
wasn't a joke to him.
As Kruis entered Eicher and
went to check her mail, Ellington
approached her to say hi. As
Kruis recalls, "When I first saw
that t-shirt, I didn't know what to
say. Then, I was mad. I thought
he was making a joke out of our
DTR, and I couldn't believe it."
She proceeded to storm into the
cafeteria in disbelief that a person
would make a joke out of some
thing so personal. Her friends
immediately agreed with her.
Since that day, the two have
barely spoken. They managed to
be cordial with each other and
exchanging pleasantries when
necessary, but they never made
any effort to repair the strain of
their relationship.
"I should have known it would
never have worked out," said
Ellington. "I'm so lucky to have
found my wife, Stacia. She
understands how serious of a
person I am, and that I don't
make jokes about serious issues
in people's lives."
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Jared leaves long-lasting legacy
BY NATHAN MARCHAND

"There's a lot of responsibility
in what I do," said John Jared,
senior business management
major, referring to his job as ath
letic scoring table coordinator.
Bud Hamilton "has a lot of trust
in me."
However, Jared said that his
desire for such a job goes back to
his high school days.
"During my freshman year, I
had the dream of providing
music for the basketball games,"
said Jared. "But the athletic
director thought that that was an
upperclassman thing. So I kept
buying sports music CDs until
junior year, and then I got to do
everything I'm doing now
except announcing. When I
came to Taylor, I talked to Bud,
and he let me help out."
Jared's list of responsibilities
include playing the opening and
half-time music, getting a list of
starters for the opposing team,
keeping the shot clock and team
clock in sync, keeping track of
fouls and switching the posses
sion arrows.
Jared is also known for adding
a personal touch. "Depending
on the game, I provide the game
with prayer and a CD to play the
national anthem," said Jared.
Jared's favorite on-the-job
experience was during his soph
omore year when "Andy Hayes,
who had been in broadcasting
for eight years, announced the
games while I did the starting
line-up," said Jared. "I loved that
tag team effect."
According to Jared, the guys'
triple-overtime game against
Wright State Lake Campus also

Erin Perrotti
Senior John Jared is the athletic scoring table coordinator for
TUFW. His responsibilities include playing the half-time music,
getting the list of starters for the opposing team, keeping the
shot clock and switching the possession arrows.

featured his best and worst
moments on the job. This moment
occurred "when the other team
was shooting free throws. I
thought the player coming in was
subbing, so I blew the horn," said
Jared. "This made the shooter
miss his shot. The coach was irate.
He thought I was messing with his
player's
concentration
and
mouthed off at me, which made
me feel low. Then Corey Laster,
the women's basketball coach,
stood up and gave him a mean
look, and the coach walked away."
The most difficult part about
Jared's job is dealing with the
music. "People's view on what's
'cool' is subjective," Jared said.
"So you're not gonna play what
everyone wants to hear all the
time. You want to please them,

but you have certain guidelines
to follow." For example, "I got
in trouble playing Queen's 'We
Will Rock You,' because I like
intimidating the other team,"
said Jared. "Also, how loud do
you play it? Are you pumping
up the players? It's a balance of
pleasing the players, the crowd
and Bud."
Jared graduates at the end of
this semester, he would like to
stay involved with TUFW bas
ketball. "If I'm in Fort Wayne,
and my job allows the time, I'll
keep doing it. I'm not great at
basketball, but I love watching
it. This lets me be a part of it,
and I knew I wanted to be the
athletic scoring table coordina
tor before I came to TUFW."

Classic Hoax: The Left-Handed Whopper
"In 1998 Burger King published a full page advertisement in USA Today announcing the
introduction of a new item to their menu: a "Left-Handed Whopper" specially designed
for the 32 million left-handed Americans. According to the advertisement, the new
whopper included the same ingredients as the original Whopper (lettuce, tomato, ham
burger patty, etc.), but all the condiments were rotated 180 degrees for the benefit
of their left-handed customers. The following day Burger King issued a follow-up
release revealing that although the Left-Handed Whopper was a hoax, thousands of cus
tomers had gone into restaurants to request the new sandwich. Simultaneously, accord
ing to the press release, "many others requested their own 'right handed' version.
- Museum of Hoaxes, www.1mu1vumofboa3eas.ccxn

